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PRESLEY THROWS SHOT 49’ 11"

HOUSING

Fresno Defeats Spartan STRUCTURE TO
ACCOMMODATE
Cindermen 76-55 In
First Dual Meet Of Season 35 ATHLETES

way.
Two ma meet records were
broken as the ITanner-coached
squad grabbed nine first places to
San Jones 6 Robby Madrid. sensational 112 -pound Fresno distance
ace, opened the meet with a new
record in the mile run when he
negotiated the four-lap race in 4
minutes, 26.9 seconds. Madrid, content just to win the race, took it
easy in the stretch after overcoming the bid of Spartan Vin Ruble
on the last turn. Ruble, in capturlng second place, was timed in 4:35.
PRESLEY CRACKS RECORD
Big Don Presley, Spartan’
neightman. broke his own meet ,
record in the shot put with is heave
of 40 feet 11L., inches. Presley
came through with the longest
heave of his career. after throwing
tie iron bulb over 48 feet six times
during the afternoon. His throw
erased the former meet mark of
47 feet 10% inches set by himself
in 1939 and broke his school record I
nf 49 feet % Inches.
i
Presley was the meet’s second
double winner until the last throw 1
of the discus when Herschel Holtz.
claw of Fresno threw the discus
132 feet to defeat the towering San
Jose negro by 1% inches.
PEEK LOSES
The turning point of the mecl
occurred in the fourth event of the
(Continued on Page Three)
_

LAW TRAINING
TOPIC OF TALK
Frank V. Campbell will discuss!
preparations needed in law training and will give some suggestions
for work in trials, before the PreLegal club in Room 25, at 12:30
today, Owen

M. Broyles, faculty

adviser, announces.
Members are urged to attend as
Campbell’s talk will be of great
interest to all students going into
law work.

red"

City
ry
Ira IL

tions beginning next fall, according
to H. fe Minssen. college vicepresident.
3ETTER CONDITIONS SOUGHT
Mr Minss,
who was (Inc of
those influential in having the
State College Corporation make
the purchase of the new house,
stated that conditions under the
present set-up had never been satisfactory and it is for that reason
the change is being made.
The newly -acquired house, a twostory structure, will house approximately twenty athletes with an annex large enough to accommodate
an additional 10 or 15. The present
house, which has been in use since
1936, has quartered from 30-35
students yearly since it was established.
Supplementing the improved con.
are plans for another Infovation, which will be the hiring
of a "house mother" to run the new
establishment, Minssen says. At
the present time the house is man aged by athletes living there, with
no other direct supervision.
HOUSE REMODELED
Before Spartan athletes take
(Continued on Page Pour)

AWS Jinx Date
Iditions
Moved To May 9 ’
I
Date of the AWS Jinx, originhas
25,
ally scheduled for April
been changed to May 9, it was
decided at a meeting of committee heads.
Theme for this year’s all co-ed
affair will be "Advertisements".
Each girl planning to attend is
urged by Chairman Irma Manzo,
to plan a costume appropriate to
I
this idea.
The’e affair will he held in the
gymnasium front 7:30 to
9.311 on Thursday evening, May 9.

Ticket Sales Start

Is

With Physical Education Department Head Glenn Hartranft’s
announcement last Friday of the
acquisition of a new "varsity’
house", Spartan athletes can look
forward to better housing condi-

By HANK LMEN
Assistant Sports Editor
STATE COLLEGE STADIUM, Fresno, April I3.Coach Tiny
Harhaeft’s San Jose State varsity track team lost its first dual meet
e two years here today to the strong Fresno State college aggregation, 76 to 55, in a thrill-packed battle which could have gone either

sly
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QUEEN CONTEST STARTS TODAY

REVELRIES

ES

Nil

_Can_ _To4e__ 1.40. _Rata CoLege__

lirector
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SPA RDI GRAS
QUEEN
ELECTION TODAY

Ticket sales for the 1940 Spartan Revelries scheduled for ThursdaY and Friday evenings. May 2 and 3 In the Morris Dailey auditorium; 0Pen today.
GET TICKETS EARLY
Students are urged by Warner Keeley, chairman, to get their
tickets aa early as possible. in order to asaure good seats. They are
Prized at 35 and ISO cents and rutty be purchased at the Controller’s
Age.
well’
Already in rehearsal. this year’s show promises to be a
Integrated production, presenting a variety of acts, all centering
around a definite theme. Both group and solo songs and dances are
scheduled.
All cant members must attend ii rehearsal eat 7:00 Tuesday

SPARDI GRAS

Bing Crosby Will
Make Final Choice
Of Co-ed Ruler
Voting Ends Wednesday
Ballots In Spartan Daily

Night;

Bing Crosby, movie and radio star, will choose the queen of the
1940 Spardi Gras from among ten San Jose State college co-eds who
will be selected by a student poll beginning today, announced Bob
Payne, Spardi Gras chairman, Friday.
In a letter received by Payne, Crosby agreed to make the selection of the girl who will rule with a king of her choosing over the
spring festival, May 3.

HEAT HYSTERIA

Co-op Features New
Recipe For Spring
Ho! Hum! . . .
In the spring a young man’s
fancy . . but in the Co-op the
waitresses are fancier . .
It seems that if one orders a
Co-op lemon coke, one receives a
concoction tasting suspiciously like
root beer. What with thermometers rising all over the place and
everything, how’s a poor gal to
keep from pouring the root beer
syrup in the coca-cola container?

POLICY PREVENTS STEWART
The invitation was sent to the
Paramount star after it was
learned that studio policy prevented James Stewart from accepting a previous offer by the Spardi
Gras chairman.
Ten San Jose State college co-edh
will be chosen thin week by popular
ballot of the student body. Beginning today the Spartan Daily is
carrying form blanks to be filled
out and deposited in a box provided
in the Publications office.
VOTING ENDS WEDNESDAY
The voting will end Wednesday
night, according to Payne, and
photographs of the ten girls with
) Cora ruled on Page Four)

NEW LIBRARY

Change In Contracting Bid Deadline
Additional NYA
FundsGranted Announced By Head Librarian

Faced with a shortage of fiends
,
I this quarter which would have seri iously curtailed the men’s NYA
Iwogram here, Dean of Men Paul
M. Pittemen announced Friday that
$4,500 in additional college program funds had been granted for
the balance of the school year by
State administrators of the National Youth Administration.
The State and junior colleges
were each allocated $750 per
month extra to carry on the NYA
program for the balance of the
quarter.
appropriation,
additional
The
according to Mr. Pitman. will give
the college enough money to meet
only legitimate NYA net-doe. Without the new ftin;is just granted.’
Ito’ vollege would have had $1.000,
per month less this quarter than
in pervious quarters for the goveminent-sponsored student work.
"A number of fine work projects’
were being seriously crippled by’
lack of funs," Mr. Pitman said.
"and this new appropriation will
insure their being carried to conk -

"nine In the Morris Dailey :indltoriutti.
REHEARSAL SCHEDULE
which all
Reginning with :1 rehearsal at 7:00 Tuesday evening.
Itend
’ngero, dancers, musicians, and technereans are
rehearsal
’rector Rill Vein Vlock antiourwes a complete evening
schedule’
urged to reserve for 1-ebegThe dates which all cast members are
asels are: April 16, 7-10; April 18, 5-7; April 24, 7-10; April 25.
7-10., April 26,
29. -7
n4
April
4-7; April 28, 1-6; a d
pletion."
and May 1, 8-10.
11"Iff rehearsals will be held April 3(s, 6-10,

Bids for the new library will be
called for April 26 instead of on
the previously announced date of
April 15, according to Miss Joyce
Backus, head librarian.
Miss Backus and Robert baler
of the library staff, who left Saturday to attend a California Library Association meeting In Long
Beach, conferred here last week
with a representative of the State
Division of Architecture in a discussion of electrical wiring, telephone conduits, and other electrical fixtures for the new library.
VISIT LIBRARIES
While in Los Angeles, Miss
Backus and Mr. Gltier will visit
libraries in that city for a study
of music and art departments in
order to get ideas for the new
library.
Representatives from all over
California will attend the meeting
In Long Beach, according to Miss
It a c k us. The conference, which
lasts from A pril 17 to April 20,
will Iv., held In the Long Beach
Cis*. Auditorium.
CIRCULATION HEAD
Mr. Gltler Is in charge of thei

circulation department in the college library. The two San Jose
State college librarians accompanied San Francisco State college Librarian Elizabeth Martin
on the trip south.

Unclaimed Cards
In A S B Office
Two hundred unclaimed student
body cards remain In the Student
Body President’s office, Steve Moss,. chairman of the card committee, said last week.
"Students who have not received
their cards may call for them at
the office in the afternoon from
2 to 5 o’clock," said Hotta
Strissing the importance of the
pictorial card. Rosa said that the
eard must he shown at the library
;itui is necessary to gain ntrance
II, the Health Cottage.
They must also he shown when
paying the fees for the La Torre,
Assistant Editor Alberta gross
announces
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JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Spattan Daily
Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State
itierr.1 as second class maitre At the San J.,se Post Othre
Published every school day by the Amociatod Student. of San Jose State College
1445 South First Strom
Columbia 435
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Dear Thrust and Parry:
Editorial., and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the
Everything’s wrapped up in blue
writer and make no claims to represent student or college opinion. All and gold! Our block sweaters, our
unsigned editorials are by the editor.
band uniforms, our athletic uniforms - even some car stickers are
decked with the blue and gold
64 Ayer Ave.
Phone Ballard 8268
combination, As has been stated,
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
over $20,000 has been spent by

Alpha Eta Rho: We will
Alpha Gamma Nu, advertising
lather
fraternity, will meet today in the tonight at the Sainte Claire hotq
Spartan Daily office at 12:00 noon. it 7:30 p.m. Sharp. Every broth
Be sure to be present at our most be there.Bud Blanohard.
Spardi Gras concession will be disWill all girls interestedIt
cussed, and the "ad of the week"
sowwill be voted on. Know your ads mu on Revelries costume, inset
in
before coming.Dick Ofstad, ores. Room S102 at 4:15.

viewpoint

ay

BILL RODRICK

EDITOR

BUSINESS MANAGER

281

E

DICK OFSTAD

San Fernando
Phone Ballard 2461-W
Office Phone, Ballard 7800

the Athletic department for award
sweaters, uniforms, and the like
using the colors blue and gold.

Weilwhy blue and gold? The
first reason is that the present
colors, gold and white, are too
JOHN HEALEY lightthe combination isn’t outstanding, the cleaning bill would
GARDNER WATERS be terrificpeople are just beginfling to wonderjust what are the
CULVER WOLD
school colors of San Jose State ’

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

PONY SWENSON

SPORTS EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
DAY EDITOR, This Issue.

Another Step Ahead .
The athletic de -emphasis bugaboo should be over as
far as San lose State college is concerned. It was argued by
some, after former Coach Dudley S. DeGroot had resigned
to coach in the East, that coin petitive athletics, especially
football, would be stressed less and less here. However, recent developments have definitely refuted these contentions.
It Was said that with DeGroot’s leaving, San Jose’s
football empire was "at the crossroads", which might have
been the case then, but no longer. In the first place, the
college exercised care in hiring Coach Ben Winkelman,
who readily agreed to continue the dividend-paying policy
of incorporating "Pop" Warner in the local set-up as advisory coach.
Coach Winkelman has further assured San Jose that
we will continue our quest for recognition on the gridiron.
Winkelman’s plan for continuing Sparta’s rise to a football power is to include more "big name" colleges on future schedules. Coming simultaneously with the new
coach’s pledge to keep and further secure our place in the
football limelight is the news of the purchase of a new
"varsity, house" for Spartan athletes, which means that the
college is definitely going to continue supporting them as
in the past.
San Jose State college still continues its march ahead.
Swenson.

Washington Square Velodrome...

To cite my ovvit experience
During the half-time of the Fret
no-San Jose football game we wet asked to lead a few yells on the
Fresno side. While talking to one
Fresno yell-leader, he asked emphatically "What are San Jose
State’s colors? I see the team run
on the field in blue and gold uniforms and the band march with
blue and gold uniforms -then I
see you fellows with gold and
white Jackets and your rooters
waving gold and white porn-poms
and wearing gold and white rooters’ caps?" Other colleges are
wondering sod in some cases giving us the horse laugh. Something
has to be done.
Some people sayWhy blue and
gold? That’s Cal’s colors. It isn’t
necessarily Cal’s colors, royal blue
and gold, ours (in regard to our
block sweaters, band and athletic
equipment) are navy blue and gold
an altogether different blue.
So I say after presenting these
arguments for, take this prohleni
from a logical and practical point
of view instead of cheering for
gold and white and seeing blue
and gold run MI the field, let’s
make it .ALL HAIL BLUE AND
GOLD completely.
TOM

TAYLOR

somewhat primitive. Advantages: 1.
The room is free; 2. there Is a
chance for part time work. Anyone
to the Lost and Found department.
interested please see Dean Pitman.
You were seen taking the purse.
Valuable only to the owner.P.O.
This order entitles bearer to one of
these combination treatments:
There will be a meeting of all Hair flit f4C a I
nitnt, marvel:
those interested in working for . or scalp treatment, hair cut, paper
curl: or hair cut, grafi, treatment
peace today at 12 o’clock in the
linger wave. On clean hair only
YW room. Youth delegates are es Don Lux Academy
Beauty Culture
pecially requested to attend.
65 W. San Antonio St.
Not good on Friday lir stittirday
Karen Loft

NOTICES
First rehearsal tonight at 7:30.
The following men please meet in
Room 53 on time: Bagby, Hill, Albright, Rocchi, Rhodes, Krysiak,
Christensen, Carter, Kotta, Masedo,
Gurnea.Bob Locks.
Will party who took purse from
the dressing room in the Home
Economies building please turn In

BARGAIN CARNIVAL
Starts Tomorrow
TUESDAY
For months
entire organization and New York
office have searched the country for phenomenal bargains- and tomorrow morning at 9 A.M., the doors
swing open to the greatest merehandising event in the
history of Blum’s store Plan to attend the FIRST
DAY! Enquire about our NEW Accommodation
Coupons and Budget Credit plan

Sport Shop Specials
Reg. 5.95 to 8.95

Sport Jackets
!
otl
*

..fik

NOTICES

Last week repairs were begun by WPA labor on the Elegant Eight will meet tonight
mutilated lawn surrounding the Student Union.
at 6:30 at the Fior d’ Italia. ImThat this work was greatly needed, any student would portant that all members be pres. ,
testify. But, when it is completed, what is to prevent the ent. Sneak plans will be formulated.The Chief.
lawn from again becoming worn and trampled?
Certainly, unless something is done about the high Will any pledge or member of
school bicycle riders who see fit to use the San lose State Smock ’n’ Tam needing a place to
college campus as a velodrome, these repairs will do little dress get in touch with me, or
sign on S. ’n’ T. bulletin board at
good.
What gave these students the idea that the college once.Katherine Hughes.
grounds arc available as a bicycle thoroughfare? Simply All Spartan Knights
please atbecause it is state property, does not entitle them to disre- tend meeting tomorrow noon.
Roc.
gard laws of common courtesy in riding on the lawns, and’, chiwill take group pictures. Wear
disobey actual regulations which state that bicycling is not white shirt and Spartan Knight
allowed on sidewalksand the college walks ARE side- pinDuke.
walks.
Betty Roane and Rose CatTrue, the matter could also be aided if students of our aldiWill
please sign for their La Torres
own institution would walk on paths made for that pur- ; in the Student Union today.
pose instead of on the lawns which the administration
The Credit Committee.
spends money to keep up.
But, it is just a little hard to take when we see out- , FREE room for a man with foldisadvantages:
1.
Four
siders aiding in the careless mutilation of our campus. lowing
miles out of town on the Oakland
Traub.
road: 2. accommodations

r,

:m

Vglieff
.0-fr
1

.0.’7

) lurks special pur
,Iiitse! All hand-pick
ed in faultlessly tall01-nil
p i a I il s and
t a e e d y mixtures
Soft pastels of powder blue, dusty pink.
and
beige
a ntiz,.,
green. Blum’s Sport

:.’,d,. etai s,Pluh.bci’ons1:enkt

1:est rile

3.00 to 4.00 SLACK SUITS

269

A Once-A -Year Treat!

. it:47,1:11
J4114 I

;::Nbiti el t

SWIM SUITS
From Anwrica’s Foremost Suit Maker!
400
Regular
4.95 to 5.95 300

)par

98

shop.

All Spring styles in Sputi Rayons, Hops Lail and
Surua-Kool fabrics Pink, bi.ipt, powder blue,
aqua and royal!

!res

Regular
5.95 to 8.95

and

Beautiful NEW suits In Velva-lure, Satin-lastes
Wool and hasten combinations. Sizes 32 to 40 In VW’
in-ktilts, hand -Mocked floral patterns and solid color
pastels awl while A style for every figure!

e
14.-Kee
PIN I
11-Cha
Iftes
4
lehoh
Moo,
SA,
ti
nese

2.00 to 2.98 PLAY CLOTHES
QUALITY DENIMSPERFECT FITTINGFINEST TAILORING
Separate Slacks In solid colors
ramify:- Jarkets In Solids or Strives
overfills In novelty etrIpes
Play salts, inn’ or two-pleee

M. BLUM & CO.

179

FIRST AT FOUNTAIN
THRU TO SECOND

141
sh,r1i.11

IIt;

SPARTANS LOSE DOUBLEHEADER

_Spattat2DaLI
iRPER TAKES
’Mittmen Drop First
SINGLES
1
Tilt 15-7; Second
SI WINS _
Mascleo Wins Title As 4-2 -To Fresno
Seven Spartans Receive
Medals In Mat Tourney

111 gather
re hotei
brother
’chard

f/2cti

In see.
meet ,e

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, Al( )\
DAY. APRIL I i, 1940

-Nying without the services of
eysiak, number one singles
t..lorrier who was declared inelState’s varsity
die San Jose
their twen;ou Kam captured
victory Saturday
vy atraight
Tennis
-room on the San Jose
aura by vanquishing Fresno

111010

us 7 to 2.
Is ass the second consecutive
:over the Bulldogs this season.
,:vdey before last the Spartans
nied off with a 6 to 3 victory.
E,I Harper, playing in the va? amber one spot, defeated
31.. John, 6-4, 6-2 in the
,:ge match of the day. Harper
.,a1 excellent ball in whipping
hiehly-(avored opponent. St.
? ass undefeated until his
ni with Harper.
iriles: Ed Harper SJ def. Dean
bun F, 6-4, 6-2.
Jot Dixon 8J def. Jack Clark
76, 6-0, 6-2.
or Me 8.1 def. Jim Hammonds

V

6-3, 6-3.
’ Peterson F def. George Eg; 6.1, 6-2, 6-3.
large KIfer SJ def. Waiter
F, 8-0, 8-8.
:torge Quetin SJ def. Lloyd
(F, 7-9, 7-5, 6-3.
)oubks: Dixon and Ehle SJ
Hammond and Peterson F,
64.
Ow and Ealing SJ def. Clark
Kraus F, 6-1, 6-2.
.eighton and St. John F def.
or and Quetin SJ, 6-3, 6-3.

ts
98

NO

ease

.resno Defeats
pains, 76-55

By CON LACY
Fresno State college baseball nine played heads-up ball Saturday
annexing both games of a doubleheader at Graham field from a ragged Spartan team. Fresno out -hit San Jose 17 to IS, winning 15 to
7 in the first game, and the second 4 to 2.

Maria140.0iihreaskillis

S P 0 R TS

HEALEY-O-SCOPE
By 101IN HEALEY
1.11""114.11"4"."1"11.11"."
Establishment of a crew team
Sin Jose State college students
may be a matter of years if at all,
but it seems that sailing may become popular.
Recently Hovey McDonald, Spartan physical education instructor
and former Commodore of the
Alviso Yacht Club, revealed that
two students, Ernest and Ransom
Rideout, have accepted an invitation to compete in a yachting race
with the University of California
at Berkeley Saturday, April 20.
The Rideout brothers have had
a great deal of experience sailing
and plan to race the Bears in a
16-foot cat-boat.
Yachting is a popular sport at
the large bay school, and small
rigs are rented in which students
sail in a lagoon on the edge of the
east bay.
"This does not mean that yachting is being promoted at San Jose

,

Seven Spartan wrestlers won
medals in the annual Senior PAAU Northern California and Novada championships Friday and
Saturday nights at San Francisco
YMCA. San Jose finished in third
place be
the championship
Olympic club team and University
of California.
Captain Fortune Meade, at 145
pounds, was the only Ban Jose man
to place first. Masdeo pinned Mike
Bertoglio, Spartan freshman, in
the finals

in

The Bulldogs started strong in the first game, scoring four runs
when Pitcher’

the first inning

Nick Petropulos doubled with two
on and Spring singled, scoring
Petropulos. Spring tallied on Up ton’s bingle, making the score 4-0.

Fresno made it ti to 0 in the fifth
when
Rudolph
and Petropulos
singled, and Upton doubled, scoring Rudolph. Spring knocked-in
Petropulos and Upton, and scored
on a sacrifice fly.
RALLY IN FIFTH
The Washington Square squad
made a brief rally in their half of
In the 112 -pounds division, Vic
the fifth, scoring two hits and two
Christiansen received second place
runs. Ed Hunt hit the only homer
behind Adachl of California. Freshman George Voshisato finished In
Ben Frizzi, centerfielder, was
second place at 118 pounds, being
named captain of the 1941 basedefeated by Wayne Zook of the
ball team at a meeting of the
Olympic club.
squad Thursday night. Frizz’,
Second places were also won by
junior Journalism major from
Frosh Captain Davey Hines at 155
Hollister, succeeds Harvey
pounds and Al Duty at 123 pounds.
Rhodes as baseball leader.
Third places were registered by
two varsity men, Bob Bronzan at
heavyweight, and Charlie Smith of the first game, and Arlene
at 191 pounds.
scored on Sanchez’s triple, reaching
first after being struck by a
State college," McDonald said.
pitched ball.
To me, this may mean that sailRudy Andread replaced Turk
ing on a few years may become a
Kasparovitch, who had allowed five
popular sport at San Jose State.
hits as pitcher in the fifth Inning.
Andread allowed seven hits and
seven runs in the remainder of
the game.

FILICE HURLS FRESHMAN
NINE TO 44 VICTORY

Condoned from Page Ow)
:ram when John Peek, versatile
er Fullerton J.C. athlete, fell
In, 120 -high hurdles. The acei oecured at the sixth barrier
Peek brought his foot down
lack after clearing the hurdle
It his balance.
1.ttle Yin Ruble ran two of the
art races of his life in capturIra in the half mile after tinsecond in the mile run.
broke the tape throe yards
While Sall .lose State college
of Lloyd Keesling, one of freshman swimmers had little difMoll twin middle-distance aces, ficulty in swamping Menlo junior
It One early season time of
college, 65 to 7. in a dual meet
11.
Friday afternoon in the Spartan
veSlemon tallied eight points pool, main interest centered around
n he walked away with the
the breaking of the school 300.root hurdle race after
finishing yard medley relay record by Coach
.:lehes behind Jack
Chattin of Chancy Walker’s varsity in time
’MO in the century.
trials
enary:
A team composed of Guy Wa’ikon-Madrid
(F) Ruble (SJ) then. John Hatch, and Jim Curran
lister (F) 4:28.9.
Meet record. set a mark of 3:14.4 in the relay
14-Keesiing (F)
Bedell
(SJ) event. bettering the old record of
or’r, (13.1). :49.6.
3:15.0, made at Salt Lake City
I-Chattin (F) Slemon
(SJ) March 25, 1936, by WIthycombe,
’owes (F). :10.
Hansen, and Fitzgerald.
HH-Zebal (F) Collier
(F)
Results: 300-yard medley: S.1
Nehols (F). :15.4.
or te r, Freller. Weitzenberg)
(P
tOubie (8J)
S./ L. Keesling (F) 3:30.0.
O’Brien.
220-yard:
4004 (Si), 1:58.1.
50 -yard: Shit-2:43.3.
Si;
Smith,
"I-Kerr
(3J) Chattin (F) Groves okoff, Si; Armstrong. Si; Cotton,
:22.1.
M: 26.0. Diving: Aderman, Si;
(F) Smith (8J) Dallas, Si; tie exhibition.
;unto(’ Sigler
SJ;
(SJ) tied. 9:54.3.
Weitzenberg,
100-y a r d:
01-siernon (aj)
Zebal (F)
by
held
AIL :24.8.
Breaks S.J. school record
4Y----Feesno (F. Keesling,
Presley 49 ft. Ix in.). Lawton
Lewis,
k Madrid).
in.
3:23.9.
IF) 47 ft. Skinner 45 ft. 111/2
(8,1) and Hoffman JavelinSundahl (F) 197 ft. 7 In.
’ of fo
first. 13 ft. 5 In. T.
Grant (SJ) 181 ft. 21/2 in. Poore
04(11(61J) 12 ft. 6
in.
(F) 176 ft. 11 In.
-bele (F)
132 ft.
(F)
6 ft. 2 in. Grant Discus--Holtzclaw
11’
and Collier (El
Presley (SJ) 131 ft. 103a In.
tied for
ft. even.
Davis (F) 121 ft. 2’4 in.
rnsley (8.1)
49 ft. 111’2 In. Broad Jump--Vasconcelloe (16J)
**meet record.
ft. 1
Former record
23 ft. 41/2 In. Collier (F) 23
In.
I7 Presley 47 ft.
,
In. Peek (SJ) 21 ftt 11
10V2 In.

Frosh Mermen
Win; Varsity
Sets Relay Mark

San Jose scored three times in
ithe sixth inning, once in the
I eighth, and once in the ninth, to
- - -end the scoring. Fresno tallied
Pete "Khaki" Mee, ace hurler again with three runs in the sevfor Coach Larry Florin’’, fresh- enth, two in the eighth, and one
man baseball team, pitched a in the ninth to end the game.
SECOND GAME
three -hit game to beat Hollister
In the final game, First Baseman
Jaycee, 4-1, at Spartan field SatJohn Allen, substituting for Tony
urday morning.
Nasimento, turned in a remarkable
The froah were off to a two-run pitching performance, h ol ding
lead in the first when Taylor Fresno to four runs, 12 hits, and
singled in Bennett and Neil. The striking out four batters. Erwin
Jaycee made their only run in the Austin of Fresno allowed seven
(Continued on Page Foss’)
second when Matthews reached
- - - - third on two Crush errors and

scored on MatulichS single.
The fresh put the clincher on
in the sixth inning. Abbe singled,
Bucher was safe on a fielder’s
choice which forced Abbe at second, Sunzeri walked, and Bucher
and Sunzeri scored on Bruni’s
double to left.
Taylor, Martinez, Abbe, and
Surizeri were the only Spartiets
to connect for hits WI Cole, Hening chucker. Ellice struck out nine
Jaycee batters and walked one
during the seven inning contest.

Golfers Defeat
Fresno, 51/2-1/2

Frosh Trackmen
Conquer Alameda
High, 73 To 31
Coach Tiny Hartranft’s freshman track and field squad made
it two in a row Friday afternoon
at Spartan field when they walloped Alameda high school, 73 to
31.
The yearling aggregation captured seven firsts to the prepsters’
five in chalking up an easy triumph.
Charlie Bowers, newly -elected
frosh captain, started the meet
off with a victory in the mile by
trimming his teammate, Davies,
In the mediocre time of 4:41.3.
The outstanding mark of the
meet was carded by Shank of the
freshmen when he negotiated the
220-yard low hurdles in the excellent time of :24.7. He won the
race going away by three yards
from Roberts, also of the frosh.
Summary:
MileBowers 5.1 Davies SJ Watty
A, 4:41.3,
100Cross A Oliphant SJ Miller
SJ, :10.4.
440Stone SJ Moore SJ Bettinger SJ, :54.9.
120 HHMarshall
SJ Angel SJ
Campion SJ, :16.5.
220Summerfield
A Roberts SJ
Gay A, :23.1.
SPC leaves A Liebenberg SJ
Angel SJ, 50 ft. 10 in.
880Kmetovic SJ Drew SJ Girdner A 2:05.
PVGerner A Rocchi SJ Hoxie
A. All tie for first, 10 ft. 6 in.
220 LHShank
SJ Roberts 5.1
Robinson SJ, :24.7.
BJAngel SJ Neuroth 53 Miller
ELI, 21 ft. 2y4 in.
HJLiebenberg SJ Payne SJ and
Oliveira A Tie, 5 ft. 8y., in.
RelayAlameda, 1:35.8.

San Jose State college golfers
made it twenty-six consecutive
matches Saturday at Fresno when
they defeated the Fresno State
college divot diggers 51A, to 1,
Captain Warner Keeley, pacing
the field with a 73, teamed with
Ken Hornlien to blank the Fresno
duet of Thorup and Graves, 3 to 0
Spartans Bob Burchfiel and Bill
Armstrong, SJ ; Co rd, M; 60.6. Hemm shot good rounds to defeat
150-yard backstroke: Porter, SJ; Smith and Samdow of Fresno.
Smoot, M; Henderson, M; 1:58.2. 21t to Mi.
200-yard breaststroke: Freller, 8.1;
Hussey, SJ; Cole. M; 2:57. 440yard: O’Brien, SJ; Smith, SJ;
6:12. 400-yard relay: SJ (Trier,
Weitzenberg, Armstrong, Bartels)

sea

OUR DELICIOUS
CAKE DO -NUTS
2 FOR 5c

for breakfast

4:35.

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each Mai".
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Or en until 9 P M.
Col. 3036
588 West San Carlos

DELICIOUS APPLE AND
PINEAPPLE TURNOVERS
5c each.
If
f t1,111 I he Cottage
It’s Good to Eat.

RAINBOW
DO-NUT SHOP
125 South Fourth St.
eli
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Girdner, Hull Win Alpha Al Sirat Awards
Turf Replaced
La Torre LOAN BOARD
Areas
Worn-out
PICKS THREE
’Great Opportunity

COMMERCE

BANQUET

In

Payments

Today For Jobs’:
Dean J. H. Jackson
Senior commerce majors Jerry
Girdner and Margaret Hull were
presented with the Alpha Al Sirat
award as the outstanding senior
man and woman in the Commerce
department, students "most likely
to succeed", at San Jose State
college School of Business’ first
annual spring banquet held Friday
night in the Sainte Claire hotel
and attended by approximately 240
students, faculty, and prominent
San Jose business men.
JACKSON SPEAKER
Principal speaker of the evening
was J. Hugh Jackson, Dean of the
School of Business, who,speaking
on "The Qualities for Leadership
in Business", said, "There has been
no time in the history of the world
when there has been greater opportunity than today for the trained man and woman who have
qualities of leadership."
Expressing his confidence in the
American economic system and in
the future of this country’s business, Dean Jackson said that as
long as a man can come out of
poverty and succeed, the future remains bright.
QUALITIES FOR SUCCESS
"The men at the top, although
of no common mold, have certain
characteristics which the graduate
just starting out might well emulate," he told the commerce students. These characteristics include
a definite objective and a desire to
go ahead and make a success of
oneself and one’s organization and
the qualities of leadership, he said.
Eight qualifications which the
student must have for leadership
and success were given by Jackson. Integrity was the most important, he said, and others,varying order, include physical fitness,
a sense of direction and proportion,
enthusiasm, friendship, technical
mastery, decisiveness, and faith,
loyalty and hope. "Business is
hunting for the individual with
these qualities," Jackson said.
PEDERSON TOASTMASTER
Presided over by C. A. Pederson,
faculty adviser to the Commerce
club, the dinner was opened by Dr.
Earl W. Atkinson, head of the college. school of business, who made
the introductory remarks. Other
speakers were Russell Pettit, secretary of the San Jose Chamber of
Commerce, who spoke on "Community College Cooperation", student speaker Francis Pearson
speaking on "A Student Looks Toward Business"; Appointment Secretary Ed Haworth whose topic
was "Right Student Right Job";
and Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, who
made the award presentation remarks.
Entertainment, spaced throughout the affair, was given by Jack
Green, student pianist, and a Hawaiian trio of John Allen, Sol Williams, and Dick Miagawa. Invited
by Mr. Pederson to attend next
year’s banquet, the assemblage
closed the dinner singing "Auld
Lang Sync", led by Jerry Girdner.

Divot -digging on a large scale
That’s as good a definition as.
Three students have
any of the grassy mosaic that i
been ao
proved for the California
WPA workers are substituting for
With 2800 stiidents who have
Corores,
the worn paths across the turf already signed up and paid for of Parents and Teachers
loan, at.
Co-op
cording
the
and
to
library
Paul Pitman,
between the
t heir La Torres, student yearbook
dean of
men.
Mrs.
C. H. Danforth
store.
.ituhlished in June, Editor Bill Le-,
of Izala
I
near
Alto,
lawn
district
the
Transplanted from
president of the
joon announces that one more op so.
I
of
site
the
tennis courts, on
portunity a-ill be given the few ent-Teachers Association, and the
tiii. proposed library, the grass will students who have failed to make Patrons Association of $a
State college, made
require several months to root in their La Torre payments.
the deka
, the shallow trenches; and any lazy
Wednesday from 12 to 3 o’clock
Therestudents’ names
I short -cutting by at u d e n t s will
y
in the Student Union lobby has
afri0tmh thn(inire records and
quickly undo all of this careful
reemszo:e’n:
been scheduled as the final chance
lations, have been sent
to the
for making La Torre payments of
I main headquarters of
Moral? Don’t Walk On The
the Me
four cents for those students enat San Diego.
rolled for three consecutive guarSelection was on the
basis of
tors or 50 cents for each quarter
their Thurston percentile
wings
not enrolled during the year 1939their scholarship while at
echoer
40. Tentative press run has been
and their particular circle/wawa,
set at 330 copies; so it is imperThe students are eligible
for a
ative that all students who wish
loan of $150, interest frft,
which
an annual sign-up and pay for
can be renewed each year
while
it now, pointed out Laffoon.
in school, with no necessity
of
Students who fail to take ad- repayment
Miss Lillian Billington, assistant
until three year’ after
professor of education, has Just re- vantage of this last chance to the student’s
establishment of in
turned from a leave of absence In make advance payment for the earning capacity.
New York where she has been annual will have to pay the full
working on a series of books for price of $1.50 if they attempt to in June, announced the yesitso
the elementary schools. The series get a copy when it is published editor
is titled "Using Words", published
by the Silver Burdett company.
These books are written for a
child’s reading level and have been
illustrated by a New York artist.
The books are spelling books in a I
Th
language arts program. They incor"On your mark Get set! Go!"
porateconsiderable language useThe opening gun of the annual Whiskerino sounds this morning
age within their contents and are
and upwards of 100 San Jose State college males will dash away for
something new in the field.
hair tonics and pomades to begin intensive cultivation of facial crop,
All entrants must appear clean-shaven for inspection today in
the Spartan Daily office before Don Anderson, contest chairman, and
Bob Payne, Spardi Gras chairman. Scrutiny will be conducted between
classes all day and during the noon hour, says Payne.
Competition promises to be keen between campus organization
Representatives from all organ- according to the contest chairman, with the DTO "Fuzz Breeden’.
izations interested in operating SGO, APO, Gamma Phi Sigma, and other groups entering whole.
concessions Spardi Gras Day will heartedly into the contest. Eckert Hall Thursday night voted to rnts
meet tonight at 7:30 in Room 24, a six -man team into the competition, and the Tau Delis lined up
according to Bob Payne, general with a strong aggregation.

, p.
Dr. Jones Urges
.,
Signup For
Measurmg Study .grafting"

Faculty women as well as students are urged to sign up for the
measurement study to be conducted by the Federal Bureau of
Agriculture April 18 to 27 to
standardize dress sizes, announces
Or, Margaret C. Jones of the Home
Economics department.
MANY NEEDED
Only 86 have made appointments to be measured, when 250
to 300 women are needed in the
study, Dr. Jones said. Women are
asked to sign up now in the Home
Economics office.
The crew of measurement ex perts will be large enough for students and faculty members to sign
up in group’s of two’s and three’s
to be measured at the same time,
Dr. Jones explained.
SIGN-UP
Three women will be measured
every half hour from 9 to 12
o’clock and from 1 to 4 o’clock
every day of that period. Appointment hours for April 18 and 19
are filled up, but women may sign
up any hour from April 22 to 27.

Diphtheria Tests
Available Today
Only chance this year to take
Schick tests to determine immunity
diphtheria
ill be given
today from 12:30 to 1 o’clock In
the Health office, according to
Miss Margaret Twombly, Health
department head.
The tests will not be offered to
students again this quarter, Miss
’rwombly said.

Radio Speaking

INSTRUCTOR
RETURNS FROM
NEW YORK

WHISKERINO

Spartan Beards Sprout

Concession Talk
Tonight At 7:30

chairman of the carnival.
Information regarding concessions will he given and all matters concerning the carnival will
be open for discussion. There will
also be a showing of sample prizes.
It is necessary that any organization wishing to run a concession
be represented at the meeting, says
Payne.

SPARDI GRAS

QUEEN CONTEST

Appointment Office
Continues 4-Hour Day

r

Frosh Debaters On
Broadcast Saturday
!

411.

ARTISTS
MATERIALS

For QUEEN of the 1940 SPARD1 GRAS,
IN PUBLICATIONS OFFICE

BASEBALL

(Continued from Page Three)
hits, and struck out two batters.
Fresno scored first in the second
inning on a single by Bergazzi, and
the Spartans tied the score in the
third when Doran crossed the plate.
San Jose went into the lead in
the fourth, when Bosacci scored
on Fanchon’s sacrifice fly to center.
field.
The Bulldogs won the game in
Due to the rush of spring busi- the sixth when Bidwell hit a home.
ness, the State college Appoint- run with two on, ending the Fresno
ment office will continue to keep, scoring.
Johnny Allen led the Spartans
bankers’ hours this week. Office,
hours for this week only are from with five hits. while Pitcher Nick
10 to 11 and 1 to 4 except for’ Petropulos got five out of seven
business of faculty members and for Fresno.

Eleven new members of the
Radio Speaking society, chosen I
from 36 contestants in the tryouts
Friday, will be initiated into the’
group tonight at 7:30 at the home
of the club’s secretary, Florence
Booth, at 417 South Eighth street..
Don Pedrazzini is president of
the organization and Miss Mar-.
garret Douglas, speech instructor,’ off -campus visitors.
is faculty adviser.
Appointnient
()tlire Secretary
Edward ilaworth will continue to
hold senior interviews this week.
All seniors seeking the help of
the Appointment office in securing
(Continued from Page One)
the largest number of votes will be positions are urged to come in and
sent to Crosby in Hollywood for get acquainted.
his inspection and choice.
The movie star’s selection will
not be revealed until her coronation immediately after the opening
ceremonies at noon on the day of
San Jose State college freshman
the carnival, said Payne. The
identity of the king, chosen from ’debaters met the University of
among student body men by the California fresh over radio staqueen, will also be kept a secret Ition K ROW Saturday afternoon
on the question. "Resolved: That
iintil the coronation.
California be divided into six coun-

1 vote for

TURN IN TO BOX

1

$

Canvas, Brushes, Papers, Colors’
SAN JOSE PAINT
i
& WALLPAPER CO.
112 So. 2nd St.
Col. 23$
me--........

VARSITY HOUSE
- (Continued from Page Oft)
over the new house, which is
located on South Seventh street,
just north of San Antonio, opposite
the college campus, extensive remodeling
be done during the
summer vacation, states the college vice-president. The present
varsity house on East Reed street
will not be used after the end of
this semester.
ties".
Charles Norby and
Leonard
Bock represented San Jose on tile
negative side Each speaker gave
a six -minute, inforinative talk.

Central Pharmacy
Professional Pharmacists
STUDENT BATES
t U’!r PREc
()
sali-nNs
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

z
I

I
I

Gamma Phi Sigma
Installs Officers
Gamma l’hi Sigma, nodal ha.
ternity, held installation of dices
at the Hotel De Anza Mat sed
following a banquet in honor of
new members.
Outgoing President Harry Ed.
wards introduced the new Moen
Ste
and turned the gavel over to
Murdock, incoming president
Wilbur Scott was installed
vie..- president; Don Worledge, se.
cretary; Bill Triplett, treasurer
Warner Keeley, house manager
Orrin Turner, historian; Iefileg
Ally
pledge chairman; and Al
rush ohairman. Interfratern
resent atives are Burton Smith azd
Bill Johnston.
tr
Plans were discussed for
Mem.
ticipation in Spardl Gras.
ebnetresrthaoipnemteonthavaeccaorndoinvgel femme

to lot

reporter.

Nerell,

rit
ear S’
Lost, on campus or
, a MOH
Carlos street April 11
. Mese
Kappa tsoigLmoastsaonrodritFyouenide
return
Beverly By ’s

Lotsa People Raving
Say/fa.
It’s Such A 13iq

The SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Why’neha Try It?t,
/no th.
Don’t root much
15c
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